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A Blind Trial Evaluation of a Crime Scene
Methodology for Deducing Impact Velocity and
Droplet Size from Circular Bloodstains�

ABSTRACT: In a previous study, mechanical engineering models were utilized to deduce impact velocity and droplet volume of circular
bloodstains by measuring stain diameter and counting spines radiating from their outer edge. A blind trial study was subsequently undertaken to
evaluate the accuracy of this technique, using an applied, crime scene methodology. Calculations from bloodstains produced on paper, drywall,
and wood were used to derive surface-specific equations to predict 39 unknown mock crime scene bloodstains created over a range of impact
velocities (2.2–5.7 m/sec) and droplet volumes (12–45 mL). Strong correlations were found between expected and observed results, with corre-
lation coefficients ranging between 0.83 and 0.99. The 95% confidence limit associated with predictions of impact velocity and droplet volume
was calculated for paper (0.28 m/sec, 1.7mL), drywall (0.37 m/sec, 1.7 mL), and wood (0.65 m/sec, 5.2 mL).
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It is not unusual to find bloodstain patterns in association with a
violent encounter and through proper interpretation they can pro-
vide critical details regarding such an event. Criminalists, how-
ever, are limited by a number of variables that are unavailable for
crime scene reconstruction. These variables include blood droplet
volume and surface impact velocity. Accurate calculations for
each could estimate the release height of passive droplets, the
characteristics of the release surface, and the forces involved in
bloodshed.

Previous attempts to deduce impact velocity using bloodstain
diameter have been unsuccessful because bloodstain diameter is
primarily dependent on two unknown variables (droplet size and
velocity). Given these results, investigators are cautioned from
using bloodstain measurements to infer impact velocity. As a re-
sult, two classification systems have emerged that broadly group
bloodstains into either velocity (low, medium, high) or diameter
(fine, small, medium, large) categories (1,2).

A second independent variable is required to determine these
unknown droplet properties. Spines, commonly found to be radi-
ating from the periphery of circular bloodstains (Fig. 1) and cre-
ated at the moment of impact due to pressure instabilities (3),
represent this second variable. Balthazard et al. (4) first conducted
a detailed study of bloodstain spines in 1939. This research found
that the number of spines directly correlated to release height and
droplet volume. They could not, however, separate the effects of

each property and therefore concluded that a deeper understanding
of droplet impact was required.

Since then, fluid mechanics have provided a clearer picture of
droplet impact dynamics. Many analytical models have been de-
veloped that clearly show a predictable relationship between drop-
let properties (velocity and size) and stain morphology (diameter
and spine quantity) (3,5–8). These models typically utilize two
dimensionless variables, the Weber and Reynolds numbers, which
represent the various opposing forces that a droplet experiences at
the moment of impact. These forces include those that promote
droplet spreading (density, impact velocity, and droplet volume)
and those that resist spreading (surface tension and viscosity).

In a previous study, we utilized high-speed photography to
examine blood droplet impact, 901 to three target surfaces (9).
Strong similarities were discovered between blood and other flu-
ids with respect to droplet spreading and spine formation. Based
on these observations, experimental results were fitted to math-
ematical models in order to derive two equations that could solve
for droplet properties. These equations proved highly supportive
for the use of bloodstain diameter and spine quantity in predicting
droplet volume and impact velocity. However, a constant was
utilized to offset variability caused by surface irregularities, spine
quantification, and blood physical properties. These factors would
have to be addressed before implementation within a criminal
investigation.

The purpose of the study described here was to evaluate the
utility of this methodology using a modified protocol that is both
amendable to crime scene analysis and can address previously
observed variability. This protocol was then subjected to a blind
trial evaluation under mock crime scene conditions.

Material and Methods

Venous blood was drawn from two volunteers by a qualified
medical technologist into glass tubes containing EDTA and stored
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at � 41C for no more than 5 days before experimentation. One
blood sample was designated for the mock crime scene and the
other was used for blood calibrations.

Mock Crime Scene

The mock crime scene was created as follows: stock blood was
brought to room temperature and drawn into a glass syringe fitted
with one of three stainless-steel, flat-bottomed, hypodermic nee-
dles to create variations in droplet volume. The syringe was
mounted to an adjustable laboratory stand to allow for variations
in release height. Release height was measured between the test
surface and the needle tip. Fifty-one blood droplets were made to
impact at 901 to three different surfaces (paper, drywall, and
wood). The selection of both release height (10–177 cm) and
droplet volume (12, 25, 45mL) was purely random. Blood drop-
lets were released very slowly by manually depressing the plunger
so that droplets were released from the needle under their own
weight. The needle was cleaned periodically with a tissue to pre-
vent blood from drying at the tip. The syringe was also frequently
inverted to prevent settling of red blood cells. The resulting stains
were allowed to dry before photography, using a standard digital
color camera. Along with the bloodstain, each image included a
scale bar and a randomly assigned bloodstain identification number.

Bloodstain Calibration

A second individual with no prior knowledge of the mock crime
scene conditions was selected to gather the bloodstain calibration
data required for droplet predictions. This individual was provided
with only the 51 crime scene photographs and samples of the three
crime scene surfaces.

Bloodstain calibration data were gathered as follows: the sec-
ond human blood source was removed from storage at � 41C and
brought to room temperature. A glass syringe, fitted with a stain-
less-steel, flat-bottomed, hypodermic needle (inner diameter
1.1 mm, outer diameter 1.4 mm), was used to aspirate 2–4 mL of
blood. The syringe was then mounted to a laboratory stand in
order to accommodate various release heights. Seven to 10 release
heights were selected, ranging from 10 and 170 cm, to cover
droplet release from a human body. In order to expand the cal-
ibration range, a smaller-diameter needle was selected (inner
diameter 0.55 mm, outer diameter 0.8 mm) for additional release
heights between 10 and 30 cm, and a larger-diameter needle was
selected (inner diameter 2.2 mm, outer diameter 2.7 mm) for ad-

ditional release heights between 150 and 170 cm. Alternatively, a
wider height range could have been selected. If it was later de-
termined that a crime scene bloodstain fell outside the calibration
range, the range could simply be expanded with additional cali-
bration impacts.

Each crime scene surface was placed beneath the syringe on a
flat-laboratory bench to accommodate impact at 901. Droplets
were released and bloodstains were photographed as previously
described. Each impact was repeated three times. These methods
were repeated for the other two crime scene surfaces.

Results and Discussion

Table 1 shows the bloodstain calibration results generated for
each surface. Droplet volume was calculated by dividing a 4-mL
blood volume by the number of droplets it produced for each
stainless-steel needle. Droplet volume was then converted to a
diameter value. Our previous work that examined volume vari-
ation between droplet release was shown by high-speed photo-
graphy to be minimal (9). Impact velocity was calculated using
release height and the following formula:

V0 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2gh

p
ð1Þ

where g is acceleration due to gravity and h is the release height.
Bloodstain properties, shown in Table 1, were documented by

digital photographs taken after each calibration stain had dried
onto the target surface. Stain diameter was measured using public
domain NIH image program (U.S. National Institute of Health,
Bethesda, MD). A pixel threshold was first established to measure
each bloodstain area before converting this value to a stain diam-
eter. The bloodstain area did not include spines. Determining
spine quantity was more subjective. A spine was defined as any
deviation from an otherwise smooth outer circumference. This
definition included shapes, such as waves, spikes, and triangles.
Next, it was decided that only one person should count both the
crime scene and calibration bloodstain spines, eliminating pos-
sible conflicting opinions regarding the existence of a spine. The
number of spines was then counted around the entire bloodstain.

A number of important variables are shown in Table 1. These
variables include the spread factor and two inertia variables. The
spread factor is calculated by dividing the stain diameter by the
droplet diameter and is used to normalize bloodstain size for
comparative purposes. The two inertia values are central to gen-
erating calibration data. They are based on the Weber (We) and
Reynolds (Re) dimensionless numbers (Eqs. [2] and [3]) but have
been modified by removing the physical blood property variables,
such as density (r), viscosity (n), and surface tension (s) (Eqs. [4]
and [5]). The variables that remain include droplet volume (D0)
and impact velocity (V0).

We ¼ rD0V2
0

s
ð2Þ

Re ¼ rD0V0

n
ð3Þ

WeðmodÞ ¼ D0V2
0 ð4Þ

ReðmodÞ ¼ D0V0 ð5Þ

Removing the blood property variables was considered accept-
able as it was unlikely that they could be measured from a crime

FIG. 1—Spines are shown radiating from the outer rim of a circular blood-
stain on a paper surface. Droplet volume and impact velocity were 12.8mL and
4.83 m/sec, respectively. Scale bar increments are in millimeters.
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scene bloodstain. To account for blood property variations, the
calibration results (shown in Table 1) were gathered using a dif-
ferent blood source from that used to create the mock crime scene.

Nine droplet impact conditions failed to produce spines and
could not therefore be used for purposes of calibration. This was
especially true for the wood surface where more than half of the
impact events did not result in spine formation. Without excep-
tion, these conditions were specific to a reduction in droplet in-
ertia, consistent with previous research demonstrating that a
surface-specific inertia threshold must be surpassed before spines
are visible (10). The inertia threshold is dependent on surface
characteristics, such as roughness and wettability. If inertia falls
below the threshold, these surface characteristics will be insuffi-

cient to retain spines once the spreading droplet has reached its
maximum diameter and has begun to recoil. The results shown in
Fig. 2 highlight this effect. Bloodstains, generated using similar
droplet volumes and release heights, are shown for each surface.
The bloodstain on wood (Fig. 2A) shows a nearly smooth outer
rim, while the bloodstains on paper (Fig. 2B) and drywall (Fig.
2C) resulted in the generation of clearly visible spines.

The results shown in Table 1 were used to generate two cali-
bration graphs for each surface. Figures 3 and 4 show the cali-
bration graphs for paper. The two graphs compare the spread
factor (Ds/D0) and spine quantity (N) for the Weber- and Rey-
nolds-modified numbers, respectively. Presenting the data in
this way revealed a positive correlation between the bloodstain

FIG. 2—Bloodstains are shown on three different surfaces to highlight their effect on spines. A similar droplet volume and impact velocity was used for (A) wood
(44.6mL, 4.1 m/sec), (B) paper (44.6mL, 3.9 m/sec), and (C) drywall (44.6mL, 4.2 m/sec). Scale bar increments were in millimeters. Bloodstains were photographs
from directly above. Image sizes have been synchronized to allow for a direct comparison.

TABLE 1—Bloodstain calibration data are shown for each surface (drywall, wood, paper).

Surface

Droplet Properties Stain Properties

Spread
Factor: (Ds/D0)

Inertia

Velocity
(V0) (m/s)

Diameter (D0)
( � 10� 3 m)

Diameter (Ds)
( � 10� 3 m), n 5 3

Spines (N),
n 5 3

Remod

( � 10–3)
Wemod

( � 10–3)

Drywall 1.1 2.9 6.1 � 0.4 — 2.1 3.2 3.5
2.1 2.9 7.7 � 0.4 17 � 1.0 2.7 6.1 12.8
1.0 3.5 7.1 � 0.2 — 2.0 3.5 3.5
2.6 3.5 10.8 � 0.2 20 � 2.0 3.1 9.1 23.7
4.4 3.5 12.1 � 0.2 23 � 2.3 3.5 15.4 67.8
5.3 3.5 12.6 � 0.4 25 � 0.6 3.6 18.6 98.3
5.7 3.5 13.3 � 0.6 28 � 1.5 3.8 20.0 113.7
5.3 4.4 17.4 � 0.2 32 � 1.5 4.0 23.3 123.6
5.8 4.4 17.6 � 0.7 31 � 2.3 4.0 25.5 148.0

Wood 1.1 2.9 7.2 � 0.1 — 2.5 3.2 3.5
2.1 2.9 9.7 � 0.5 — 3.3 6.1 12.8
1.2 3.5 8.9 � 0.4 — 2.5 4.2 5.0
2.9 3.5 12.2 � 0.5 — 3.5 10.2 29.4
4.3 3.5 13.6 � 0.5 — 3.9 15.1 64.7
4.9 3.5 15.1 � 0.6 28 � 1.2 4.3 17.2 84.0
5.7 3.5 14.8 � 0.4 32 � 2.6 4.2 20.0 113.7
5.8 4.4 19.2 � 0.6 37 � 2.6 4.4 25.5 148.0

Paper 1.0 2.9 5.6 � 0.3 — 1.9 2.9 2.9
2.7 2.9 8.3 � 0.2 14 � 0.6 2.9 7.8 21.1
1.1 3.5 7.2 � 0.3 — 2.1 3.9 4.2
3.7 3.5 12.3 � 0.5 23 � 2.0 3.5 13.0 47.9
4.6 3.5 12.8 � 0.2 23 � 1.5 3.7 16.3 74.1
5.2 3.5 13.5 � 0.3 26 � 2.6 3.9 18.3 94.6
5.8 3.5 13.4 � 0.3 28 � 1.0 3.8 20.2 117.7
5.2 4.4 17.0 � 0.6 32 � 2.0 3.9 23.0 119.0
5.8 4.4 17.1 � 0.2 35 � 1.5 3.9 25.4 148.0

Several droplets of varying properties (velocity, volume) were made to impact onto each surface. Bloodstain properties (diameter, spines) were documented from
digital images of each calibration bloodstain. Replicates of three were used to calculate the mean and standard deviation. The spread factor was calculated as a ratio
of the stain and droplet diameter. Two inertia values (Wemod, Remod) related to the droplet properties were also calculated for each bloodstain (Eqs. [4] and [5]).
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variables (stain diameter and spine quantity) and droplet inertia. A
best-fit line was applied to the data points in Figs. 3 and 4, re-
sulting in two equations that solve for bloodstain diameter and the
number of spines (Eqs. [6] and [7]). The linear trend, shown in
Fig. 4, was unexpected, considering that previous research pre-
dicted a logarithmic relationship. A direct comparison was diffi-
cult, however, as these calibration results were designed to be
surface-specific.

Ds

D0

¼ 13:8
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
D0V0

3
p

ð6Þ

N ¼ 146D0V2
0 þ 12:8 ð7Þ

Droplet volume and impact velocity were then solved algebra-
ically using Eqs. (6) and (7). These equations are shown below for
paper (Eqs. [8] and [9]). The same method was also applied to
derive equations for wood and drywall (not shown).

D0 ¼ 0:38
Dsffiffiffiffi

N3
p
� �6=7

ð8Þ

V0 ¼ 0:019
N8=3

Ds

� �6=14

ð9Þ

The two equations derived for each surface were used to predict
impact velocity and droplet volume for the corresponding mock
crime scene bloodstains. The bloodstain diameter and number of
spines were first measured from the mock crime scene images
using previously described methods. Mock crime scene blood-
stains without spines (nine of 51) and bloodstains that fell outside
the calibration range (based on stain diameter and spine quantity,
three of 51) were excluded before making such predictions.

Expected and observed results for impact velocity and droplet
volume are compared in Figs. 5 and 6 for each surface. Statistical
analysis, shown in Table 2, reveals a strong linear correlation for
each surface, with correlation coefficients ranging between 0.83
and 0.99. These results confirm that bloodstain measurements can
be combined in order to predict both impact velocity and droplet
volume. In addition, the consequences of this correlation form the

FIG. 3—Calibration data for paper (Table 1) were used to plot the diameter
ratio (Ds/D0) against the Reynolds modification number (D0V0). Scale bars
represent the standard deviation (n 5 3). A logarithmic trend line is fitted to
the data points.

FIG. 4—Calibration data for the paper surface (Table 1) are used to plot
the number of spines (N) against the Weber modification number (D0V0

2). Scale
bars represent the standard deviation (n 5 3). A linear trend line is fitted to the
data points.

FIG. 5—Impact velocity predictions for each surface (paper, drywall,
wood) are compared against actual values from the mock crime scene blood-
stains.

FIG. 6—Droplet volume predictions for each surface (paper, drywall,
wood) are compared against actual values from the mock crime scene blood-
stains. Three droplet volumes were utilized when creating the mock crime
scene.
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basis for three general trends when comparing circular bloodstains
on the same crime scene surface before performing a calibration:

(1) Where the larger bloodstain has fewer spines, it will have
derived from a larger droplet impacting at a lower velocity.

(2) Where the larger bloodstain has greater spines, it will have
derived from a larger droplet impacting at a higher velocity.

(3) Bloodstains without spines, or on different surfaces, cannot
be compared in this manner.

Further research will be required to confirm these trends, and to
evaluate whether they remain valid beyond this experimental
range.

The variability in droplet volume and impact velocity predic-
tion is shown in Table 2 for each surface. With the exception of
wood, variability was relatively low with a maximum 95% con-
fidence limit of 0.37 m/sec and 1.7mL. However, Figs. 5 and 6
show that variability increases with inertia. If this trend continues,
it may prove difficult to calibrate high-energy droplets. For wood,
only six crime scene predictions were available to assess vari-
ability. In addition, these six predictions do not appear to deviate
significantly from the other two surfaces, as can be seen in Figs. 5
and 6, suggesting that the variability was not directly caused by
the wood and instead, highlights the need for adequate calibration
points. Overall, this level of variability would allow an investi-
gator to resolve release heights into 20-cm intervals, and help to
distinguish between blood dripping from objects such as a knife
and fingertip.

Although further research is required to confirm these trends
and expand the experimental range, one advantage to using sur-
face-specific equation is that it provides an internal quality control
check. Instead of relying on external data to form a conclusion, the
investigator conducts a calibration experiment specific to the sur-
face of interest, and can verify these trends before applying them
to casework stains. Overall, bloodstain pattern analysis is a com-
plex undertaking, typically used by individuals with years of
hands-on experience. It is therefore likely that future research
will not only uncover novel techniques, but will provide a greater
scientific foundation for many of the observations that have been
accumulated through years of casework practice.

Conclusion

Both bloodstain diameter and spine quantity were utilized to
derive surface-specific equations for predicting both impact
velocity and droplet volume. These equations were then used to
assess mock crime scene bloodstains as part of a blind trial evalu-
ation. Strong correlations were found between expected and ob-

served results, leading to the formation of three general trends for
comparing circular bloodstains on identical surfaces. Variability
was found to be sufficiently low for the differentiation of both
impact velocity and droplet volume within values of 0.37 m/sec
and 1.7 mL. Additional research is required to confirm these trends
and expand the calibration range. Finally, it is important to note
that any technique used in judicial proceedings should undergo a
rigorous validation process before casework implementation.
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TABLE 2—Statistical analysis of mock crime scene predictions (impact velocity, droplet volume) are calculated according to surface.

Drywall Paper Wood

Impact Velocity Droplet Volume Impact Velocity Droplet Volume Impact Velocity Droplet Volume

Sample size 16 16 17 17 6 6
Range 2.2–5.7 m/sec 12–45mL 2.3–5.7 m/sec 12–45mL 4.7–5.7 m/sec 12–45mL
Correlation coefficient 0.83 0.97 0.90 0.97 0.97 0.99
95% CI 0.37 m/sec 1.7mL 0.28 m/sec 1.7mL 0.65 m/sec 5.2mL
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